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FLOWERS ON THE EAGLE PEAK TRAIL

By Enid Michael
leor those who go with a nature creation, stand gracefully along the

Rulde to Eagle Peak there are flow- trail . There are fields of Blue lark-
ara all alone' the way . These flow- per (Delphinium decorum) and
•M smile nip into the faces of all Golden stars (Bodiaea ixioldes) . Po-
Who go that trail, but the hikers, lomonium plucherrimum, called Jaw
warm and breathless, bent on a goal cob's ladder because of its ladder-

up the steep cliffs, are apt to like leaves . gleefully holds up plump
to blind to the winsome loveliness clusters of blue flowers . Tall moun-
of the trailside unless someone taro bluebells (Mertensia sibirica)
with them draws attention to the flower luxuriantly in the damp
viewers .

	

pieces . There, too, is the common
Among the first flowering plants Monkeyflower (MimuJus luteus)

of this trailside is one with soft with enormous golden heads . Over
pray leaves . It flowers in clusters the dry sand flats Mimulus mephiti-
nf upturned lavender bells . A mod- ells creates a golden mantle with a
eat hut thrifty home-maker among million saucy monkey faces.
the gray rocks is this Draperia. Teh The great floral display is in
pliant that lays a rosette of leaves Eagle Peak meadow . This large

n the warm sand bank and lifts its meadow, set like an eye in the great
fluffy clusters of pink flowers on forest . is flushed with the first
Ilona stems, is Pussy Paws (Spragua bloom of spring . The White-headed
umbellata), On the sand bank, too, knotweed (Polygonum bistortoides)
'rows red-flowered milkweed (As- and piquant Shooting star (Dode-
eleplas condufolia) end flaming In- anti-eon Jeffrey), that bloomed a
Alan paint brush (Castilleja brew- month ago in the Yosemite mcad-
rl) . Miners lettuce (Montia perfo- oars, are here in fresh array. But
Iata), a succulent plant with round the glory of this meadow today is
Saves from which rises a cluster of the Blue camas (Camassla quam -
small white flowers, grows all along ash), These lilies, each a large.
the way. Another tall plant with dark blue star set in clusters on a
roundish leaves, through which the tall bare stem, open in the after-
atom seems to pass and a three- noon to close the following day. The

red lavender-green flower, is vast expanse of freshly opened lilies.
Mhleld-leaf (Streptanthus tortuo- when viewed in the afternoon, seems
Erne), a member of the mustard fam- to float shove the green meadow as
fly,

	

a cloud endowed with the bright
Where the trail turns in toward splendor of the Sierra sky.

the Yosemite Fall mist keeps the On the slopes of Eagle Peak grow
honks damp. Here the airy balls of the low mats of Douglas phlox, now
White bloom, raising on tall stems brightly mantled with pink and lav-
from branching!, thread-like leaves, ender flowers . And on the very
are Queen Ann ' s lace (Eulopfius bo- summit, like tongues of fire thrust-
landeri) . The shrubs that are all lag. out from the cracks between the
ehlnom with soft, fluffy sprays of rocks, is the Pride of the Mountains
white flowers are wild lilac ore (Pentstemom mentziesii).
floor bash (Ceanothus interri- These flowers and others you may
true) . 'Where the trail gig-zags uP see today, if you climb to Eagle
the chaparral covered slope Red Peak. In two weeks, however, most
T'ntstemon (Peutstemon bridgesti) of these flowers 'will be gone, and
reaches clusters of bright flowers thousands of other flowers will be
Into the trail .

	

perfuming the soft mountain air.
After the trail reaches the rim The mountain wild flowers bloom

and turns into the great forest of from June to October ; each week
led and white fir. sugar, Jeffrey, some flowers fade and other ape-
tamrac and mountain pine, with tic- cies bloom, and so from week to
c sional aspen and oak, only the week and month to month a bril-
flret spr i ng flowers are in bloom. liant floral pageant passes over the
' ; iorra forget-ms-nets (Lappula ner- mountains,
vcsa), as delightful as any florist's
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YOSEMITE NATURE NOTES

YOSEMITE FIELD SCHOOL .

	

* . MUSEUM CAMPFIRE
OF NATURAL HISTORY

	

Horning to gather those Interested
Opening exercises of the Yosem-

	

in natural history , . for a weeklyite Field School of Natural History

	

program, a fireplace and bencheswere held un the afternoon of Jude
29, with Chief Park Naturalist Hall,

	

have been arranged in back of 1110
Park Naturalist Russell and Dr . H .

	

n, w museum. Here on Tuesday,
C. Bryant as the speakers. An

	

July 7, was held the first musrunleernest group of nineteen students
are now busy studying ti vingthings

	

.campfire. Sixty-five gathered 10
In the field . The work emphasises

	

sing, contribute to the entertain•
knowledge of the living thing it-

	

meat and listen. Several poems byet-If as against laboratory study or
book study. Background for each

	

Badger Clark were read and quote.
study will .be gained by emphasis

	

bans frtnn John Muir given . Au
on setting and interrelations. Both

	

experience meeting which dealt withstudents and instructors appear to
he thrilled with the plan of work

	

interesting birds and animals found
and the spirit shown . Hours are

	

brought out t alent and worth-wh1Je
too _ short for this grout, of stu-

	

information . Judging by the Int , l.dents, and already the week to be
spent In the high country studying

	

vet shown in this first campfir^,
conditions at timber line is but a

	

this innovation is likely to grow
short disianee away. Each will go

	

into a pertnar?nt Ins t itution . Allhome with a more intimate knowl-
edge of the faun ., aria flora of Yo-

	

nature inverts who visit Yosemite
semite and will be better fitted to

	

in the future should plan to attend
teach biology or natural history or

	

the museum campfire on Tuesday
to fft Into the nature guide pro-

	

evenings . They are assured con-
veer, . In natioral part's or in sum-

	

genial company and a worth-while
mer camps . —H . C . Bryant .

	

program.—H. C. Bryant.

NATURE MAGAZINE
Published monthly in Wash,
ington, D. C ., by the Am•

erican Nature Association.

Usual price ofmembership

is $3.0o annually.

With "YOSEMITE NAT.

URE NOTES" - • . $4.00

annually.

NATURE
MAGAZINE

YOSEMITE NATURIt
NOTES

Published weekly in sum•
mer, monthly in winter by
the Yosemite Natural Hist•
ory Association in Yosem•
ite Valley. Membership is
$2 .0o annually.
With "NATURE MAG•
AZINE" $4 .00 annually .
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AFIELD WITH. THE NATURE GUIDES'

ISIS ViItEO

	

WHAT IS THE LEDGE TR .AILf
IIIFtJBEB TO VACATE Many, visitote t-0 the park awe pis-It was, a rainy day . Twenty pee- informed as to the exact natture orIs had risked a wetting to follow the Ledge Trail from the fiber of~a t urt guide, They stand beneath the valley to Glacier Pont arnd s e e -

black oak for shelter While eral have missed this wondeifful trip*itching a female C berry vireo on on that account . Soon ' after heaving-er nest in a coffee
ground .

bush but Camp Curry the climb starts inear,It feet above the e ground . Neither nest, but the shade afforded by the '1 'ping umbrellas nor talk star- friendly 'oaks and conifers cheers+ad the bird from the nest . The the traveler on for the first ]half, of' late bird appeared, took a s the distahee . Soon 'the train 'finds .red floats under a limb and
gave
ave the dashing stream thit makesConcert. Then dropping to the Staircase Falls and follows it . to the-ush he quickly covered the eggs top . To be sure, there arepleenty ofthe female slipped off the nest, tall steps to climb, b,ut the bienefita:ratlines herself and flew to an- ofof a shady trail with wonderfulhers tree to feed. The nature views all along make the' trip a+Wdt i wishing to show the eggs, memorable one . The ilaturalisat finds0116d'his hand to the edge of the much of -interest on the -wane - Thecubat1St, but the tead h ing bird failed

move . Instead he used his bill •ley of finding anew, fauna . . and ,a
defense. When gently stroked new flora at the end of thre trail

• settled low in the' nest as if he adds to the anticipation . Where the
',jotted it Not even a tug at his trail follows the stream up alts nar-
' Ing and at his tail dislodged him. row fissure the traveler pas :see -h.a

o stood his ground and iefetsed to most 'refreshing rock gardens
budged from the nest . This vireo countless annuals are bowing( .to the

i ten bands fairly close to the Passerby smiling in the sunlight,.
und- and Is readily approached, and seeming to revel in theiir soli -
t less often may a 1,ird be tude. Another point about the; Ledge
Okerl on the nest.—H. C. 'Bryant. Trai'—it does not follow ai dizzy

precipice as manysuppese, bruit is a.
OfiEMITE -RED-WINGED

	

safe means of ascant for anyone .-=
OCKBIRDS. -

	

-

	

-

	

` David D. Keck.
Red ; winged blackbirds are' found
,Yosemite valley at- a few scat-

	

-
rod points, as in the meadow north STONE FLY TRANSFORItIA7I'ION

Se Stine] bridge and also in the

	

Spring marks a change in thek paddock. Four pairs are also life , of . many an insect, butt there
home in the meadow west of is no-greater change in habitts thanehneaville . and two in the meadow that taking place in the stone fly.Pt of the same place. One pair is For a year or two these insectsended .at the Leidig meadow also . have been enending their naiad

appears that these few pairs are existence underneath the rocks ine, nesting Redwing population of swift-flowing streams .

	

Apt the•semite this year. urge of spring, when interntal con-
.The, birds about the Sentinel dltions are favorable, these naiadsldge and Kenneyvllle all seem to crawl out of the water and onto

of the new subspecies

	

which, or rocks. Then the skinor the Kern Redwing g
w
which, cracks along the beak and out

Oxlmately, was knownuntil a fewwas knoownago.
onlly y

1 8.
to or-ap- crawls the gauzy-winged adlult, at

p In breeding season in the Kern first hesitantly and then more
91ey east of Bakersfield . It is ills- positively as the warm air dries
gulshed from the Bi-colored Red- and hardens the body . Salon the
ng in having a very long, slender glorified stone fly tries his wings
11 and a- huffy yellow edging to and away he goes to spend the few
e red on the shoulder. remaining days of his existeence- in

.The birds at Leidig meadow seem glad revelry and withoutt foodhe Bi-colored Redwings, as the while a very material ghost of his
Rle was observed at very close former self is left clinging to the
' ,fee and had -a short heavy bill and tree or rock.

etic01y no huff whatsoever box-

	

These ghosts or exuviae arse very
i tag the red of the shoulder patch, common along the streams at this
•-olvgamy is practiced to some ear- time of the year . Below El Capstan

+ by all the Redwings. so one bridge they were found on nearly
Il often see more females than every tree or stone by the neater ' s
1es around the nesting locality . edge. On a single large alder

At my home, thirty miles west of seventy-five skins were ctounted,
Semite, one B1-colored Redwing some being at a height of twenty-

's known to have three wives and five feet above The water. 'To see
tie nests under his surveillance a developed naiad change to the

he made an able guardian for adult is a sight worth many, hours
J ,three .—D . D. McLean.

	

of search .—R. D. Harwood .
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beat of Northern pllcated Wood- one so that once seen he is remem•
pecker Dlsersewd by riwtnre

	

bored is the male of the California
Guide ~y

	

pine grosbeak (pinicola enucleator
The nature guide party which ce i iforn :ca) . The pine grosbeekItem. to Glacier i-'oiut on Friday . a eomparntively rare bird ,end is

Jeac 26, and along the Bohonu usually found only well above g oon
trail the following day had a most feet, eo it is eeldom en,•nentere,luhu .eual experience, for not only by the automobile tourist One w'iwas a northern pileated wood- found July 9, at 7600 feet elev .+
Peeked seen but his nest was dis- ton near the hied of the I ollenn
covered . 'the kuk, kuk, kuk of the trail . The bird. a male. et +.bird was heard and an investiga- brightly marked with red on il.lien oft' to one side of the trail head . breast and rump, the rest ofsoon •lisciostd the presence of this, the body was

	

predominantly

	

:,our largest woodpecker, and about brownish gray . His fe.arlessne-twenty-five or thirty feet from the was remarkable and he ken( np h( ..ground in a dead fir tree, its nest. song of two notes, wait 'leek, wild,The female bird was Pitting on the ail the time he was within six ninest.

	

An excellent view of the eight feet of the observer•, feedn,r;male was heel when he allgh,ed on
the side of tl+,, trunk containing among the tender shoots of the r .•ri

the nest . He stayed but a moment, elr .---na yid U* K
*

. *
however. and did not come back a when ,young . Elgin L .ait p i le~r .exond time, but carefully con- eleven more years on top it hiscoaled himself on the opposite side
of it big fir 2t some distance . The tional t ten. he's going ro be a r.a-
great size of this bird its long tional park rangier.
neck and bill, and Its bright red Elgiin learned about eanerrs the
+rest make it easy t•d identify and other night in Yosemite . He likes
one never to be forgotten. No won- them.
der it has been nicknamed the cock-

	

1']g in eeme to the national park
of-the-woods—M. B. NICHOLS,

	

from Los tnteeles with his grand-
pr.rents . Mr. and Mrs. Theo dor :•

A Nest of the Hountwin Bluebird Tirtrka . They arrived here at night,
the Menthe Bluebird is a bird made cam, . had their supper a.rounri

the c e mpfire and turned in . Grand-+h( high mountain meadows . Not ma and f:randpps Burks sievt Insideonly is it conspicuouss because of the tent . but Elgin wanted to be a11c color, but its habit of hover-
ing attracts the eye . A Mountain t hee let and sleep uh F the sky, sn
Bluebird hovering in the air and they let him drys hi cot outdoors,
pouncing on to unsuspecting grass- where he slept with his clothes on.
hopper completes the mental pie- Just like rangers are supposed In
tore of many a mountain meadow do but don't.
to the one familiar with its beau-

	

Fibrin e•ot to sleep . and was soon
tire . For it safe place to rear its awakened by someone atumbline
rung this bluebird selects a hol- against his cot. It proved to be net
low in a tree or an old wood- one. hot three girls. They were
pecker's rest. The lining is usually lost . El gin whipped out his flash-
of grass. Both parents help in light . and like a gallant ranger.
Reding the young . On the trail to helped the girls find their tent.
merged lake is to be found a splen- Then he set out to find his' own
did grow of aspens beside a amen tent n gt'tn . Midnight found him
rend About eighty feet up in one still looking.
of these aspens is an old eapsuck- it also found him bumping Into 'i
er's nest and this is now (July 4) tangi er on patrol . The ran ger tried
•rennleei l,y a na.ir of Mountain for two hours to help Elgin find

Eluet.irda engaged in feeding the hie tent . but the boy was so com -
young. Exceedingly graceful on nletely lost that at 2 in the morning
lhc• wing, these birds were worth he was taken to the rangers' club-
welching, Arriving at the entrance house, where he slept like a log
to the needing cavity each parent among the rangers.
In turn disappeared into the cavity . At 7 next morning ttlle'in was
remained for half a minute and awakened by a ranger who wanted
then launched Into flight directly to know if boys liked bacon for
from the opening Although we breakfast . Elgin did . He ate about
hear of the song of the Eastern a dozen strips of it, and then with
Bluebird . no one apper.rs to enthuse a rsngei set out to find his grand-
ever a song of the Western or of p : (rents and their tent.
the Mountain Bluebird .Toe chord- In the daylight . Elg in found them
like note of rich nuality is often before they were out of bed . They
beard, but even at nesting time the didn ' t know, even, that Elgin was
bluebird of our mountain meadows out of bed . Say. what that 10-year-
la noticeably quiet and practically old hew did have to tell them about
songless—T4 C. BRYANT.

	

rangers and how rangers treat 10-
CAI .IFORNiA PiNE

	

Year-old boys!
GROSBEAK PEEN

	

Well . Elgin ' s going to be a ran-
A bird whose aspect impresses per. when he grows up!
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To gather and disseminate information on the wild-life ,of

' the Sierras :"
To develop and enlarge the Yosemite Museum (in co -

ation with the National Park Service) and to establish sub'
iary units, such as the Glacier Point lookout and branches of

filar nature.
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Guide Service.
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OF 'YOSEMITE
NA'I RE NOVO

our check for $i .00 sent to AbPat* Naturalist, Yoee site
'onal Park, will help to'pay-the oslit =nits publication for
year and make you a member of tle Yosemite Natural

Association for the same periocti -,

THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON OUTDOOR
RECREATION

Called by PRESIDENT COOLIDGE

T THE CONFERENCE ENDORSE NATURE STUDY IN I CHOOI.$

THE EXTENSION OP THII NATURE STUDY IDEA TO EVE! Y
AN SCHOOL AND FAMILY ;	 THAT THE ESTABLISH'

OF "MUSEUMS OF NATURAL HISTORY IN NATIONAI . PARES

INCREASE THE EDUCATIONAL RECREATIONAL VALUE OF THE

,'.,,–Resolutifm of the Conference .




